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VICTORIA TERMINAL RAILWAY.

Engineers Hare Not Definitely Chosen 
the Route.

profit from the fluctuations of the stock 
market. The Privy council in Forget 
vs. Ostigurz (1895) A. C., at p. 325, 

... ... .. points out that the decisions of the Eng-
lll^rmlltv 7 lish courts arp not authorities upon the 
IIILyaiUJ construction of the Canadian code, but 

throw light on what constitutes a gaming 
contract, and cite Lord Justice Cotton’s 

o „ ,, view of what a gaming contract is. He
8ucn Is the Decision Regarding . says the essence of gaming and wagering 

B.C. Stock Exchange rfhlr8 V°os i^upon 1Sa ^aridin'-ar" event

vs. Irvlno. 2S? tLTSTJi, «
the event turns out in • any way A 
will lose, if it turns out the other way, 
he will win.

That is the fact here. , As far as the 
defendant knew, he was dealing with 
these plaintiffs. He put up a margin 
to cover them from loss if the stock 
rose. If the stock had fallen they would 
have paid him the difference. But the 
plaintiffs say they had up interest in the 
deal beyond their commission, but they 
have never asked for commission or 
charged commission and no reference is 
made to it in their sold note., But even 
if they had, I think that the transaction 
is so tainted with illegality that they 
cannot recover. This court is not to be 
made use of for carrying out* un.awfnl 
bargains, and as both parties are in 
che wrong, I give judgment for the de
fendant, but without costs. , ,

M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, J.

’Twas Quickly
Performed

The Cost
Of the War

Tainted WithTHE iVAN ANDA.

Development Making Good Progress 
Under Bend.

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—The company de
veloping the Van Anda claims has made 
good progress in the jiast month. This 
company was to complete certain devel
opment work, which it was thought 
would take a month, after it was to 
have the privilège of throwing up the 
bond or continuing the work. Mr. 
Burns, of the Van Anda, says that this 
work has not been completed, but he 
believes that the showing on the Cornell 
has been so satisfactory that the pro
perty will be worked permanently un
der the bond. In the Copper Queen no 
work has been done except to pump the 
water out of the mine. In the Cornell 
a winz is being sunk to connect the up
per with the lower tunnel. It was 
thought this would have been complet
ed before this, but the work has been 
delayed. The winz, however, has pierced 
a body of ore " of great richness, run
ning on the average $50 a ton. The 
company developing the claims has un
limited capital, and if after connecting 
the levels it is satisfied the ore is there, 
Van Anda witi again become the scene 
of great activity.

«

The King’s
Birthday

;

tfantaAlthough the Victoria Terminal Rail
way company notified the city council 
last week that gtound would be broken 
on the extension of the line from the 
Victoria & Sidney track to the market 
building yesterday morning, the work of Sir Micheel Hicks Beach Inti™- 
construction did not begin as contem
plated.’

The cause of delay is the fact that 
the engineers have not completed their 
estimates of quantities by the alterna
tive routes «chosen. They are hard at 
work on this, however, and when they 
have - settled thg question of the less 
difficult line to adopt, a gang of men will 
be put to grading. The work will begin 
some day this week.

THE ■COURT OF REVISION.

Voters’ Lists for Victoria and Esquftnalt 
Completed.

The revision of the voters’ lists for the 
electoral districts of Victoria and Esqui
mau was. concluded yesterday, by Mr.
Hsrvey Combe, collector of votes.

No objections were filed against any 
of the liâmes which appeared on the 
liais, but several repeaters and names 
of men who had left the districts, or taxes and fresh loans, was made tonight 
who had died since the last revision, by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir 
were struck off. There were also sever- Michael Hicks-Beach, in a speech at 
al transfers to other districts, and about Brigtol. After alluding to the “enor-
160 names were added to those entitled ,__, . ., ®to vote mous increase m the ordinary expendi-

The revision leaves the lists, numeri- ■ tures” of the government, he reviewed 
cally, about as they were before. The the war taxes and said that the ever- 
revised lists will be immediately turn
ed over to the King’s Printer.

Î
City Council Handles a Mass of 

Routine Business With 
Celerity.

!

The MHItla Department Orders 
Royal Salutes to Be Fired 

Next Saturday.
mates That More Taxes 

May Be Needed.
Some

Oth
-

■
By-Law Introduced to permit 

Delinquent Tax-Payers to 
Vote at Elections.

mportant Judgment Delivered 
by Mr. Justice Drake Affect

ing Deals In Options.
Speaks at Bristol on the In

crease of Expenditures of 
the Country.

Some Further Census Returns 
Issued For Maritime 

Provinces.
From X 
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At last night’s meeting of the city 
council Aid. Yates and Kinsman were 
the only absentees. The business was 
confined wholly to routine and the meet
ing adjourned at 9:30 o’clock—an un
usually early hour.

The following communications were 
received; v

From Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
re appointment of an arbitrator to act 
in the matter of the Angus McLeod tot- 

of Humboldt street and James

Following is the full text of the judg
ment handed down by Mr. Justice Drake- 
on Friday, in the case of British Colum
bia Stock Exchange vs. Irving:

November 1, • 1901. 
is brought by the plaintiff 

to recover $637 money alleged to have 
beeu paid by the plaintiffs at 
fendaut’s request to Downing, Hopkins 
Sc Co., Seattle, brokers, in respect of the 
purchase of 300 Continental Tobacco 
shares at 62%. The plaintiffs are 
company incorporated in this prbVince.

The defendant instructed them to sell OBITUARY.
300 shares of the Continental Tobacco -----
company. The plaintiffs asked for Mgr. Murphy of Halifax Dead—Robert 
cover, and the defendant paid them Swan of Toronto.
$600, that is, $2 a share. No time was -----
fixed for the delivery of the shares or Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4—The Rev. Mon- 
closing the transaction. The plaintiffs gjgUor Murphy, D. D„ Vicar General of 
called upon the defendant from time to jjafifax, died at 6 o’clock this morning, ADDlication to the Chief Justice time for more money, as the shares were ^ gg years. He had been hovering

. .. _ j n . .__ __ steadily rising, and on or about the between üfe and death for the past week.In the Rogers and Desplalne 29th day of May they ca !« I tor $2,- Toronto, Out., Nov. 4.—Robert Swan,
400 which the defendant refused to pay. I fonner president of the Caledonian so- 

vuaca. They thereupon alleged mat tiny pur- ■ i„ this city, is dead, aged 70 years.
chased 300 shares in the marker at j Thamsville Ont., Nov. 4.—Mr. Mo- 
62% a, share, in order to satisfy the de- v „n of went Bridge, was instantly fendant-s liability The defendant ^Xsaiurdayby falling from a load 
when he sold-the shares sold 100 at oA f av,ineVs and the wagon pass.Bf over and 200 at 51%. The plaintiffs never £gs£“£eS ana me was 
asked the defendant for the scrip which nla * 
he sold, and they purchased without no
tifying him of «heir intention to do so, 
and without asking him to deliver the 
scrip.

V

Black Fogs Envelope Half of 
Britain Throwing Business 

Into Confusion.

Judgment Given Against News- 
papers in an Extraordinary 

Libel Suit. This action

the de-
London, Nov. 4.—What is regarded asFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 4.—Orders were is
sued by the Militia department today fqr 
a Royal salute to be fired next Saturday 
in honor of the King’s Birthday at the 
following saluting stations:

Halifax, Charlottetown, St. John, Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toron
to. London and Winnipeg. At Halifax 
and Victoria there also will be Royal 
salutes fired by Imperial troops.

The Militia department has received 
the first batch of the long service medals.

The IFrench-Canadian population <rf 
the Maritime Provinces is given as 150,'- 
000, an increase of nearly 50,000 in the 
decade.

In the Full court this morning Judge 
Bocheon gave judgment in the' case of 
William Gibson, of Aylmer, who sued 
the newspapers Le Temps, of Ottawa, 
and La Presse of Montreal, for libel. 
Judgment for $100 in each case was 
given in favor of Gibson, with costs 
against the newspapers. Gibson claimed 
tuat tne newspapers had stated that on 
the day of his , daughter’s first com
munion he had hit the child, and that 
the said newspapers had called him an 
Orangeman, whereas he is a Roman 
Catholic. Judge Rocheon severely scor
ed the newspapers, whose «statements he 
said were likely to injure plaintiff’s busi
ness.

The long standing dispute between the 
Lloyds of «London and the Sturgeon Falls 
Pulp company, which was referred to the 
arbitration of Solicitor-General Fitz
patrick; was settled by agreement today. 
■Lloyds will reconvey the property to the 

. pulp company, take back all their alle
gations of misrepresentations, and pay 
the pulp company £102,417 and purchase 
the entire output of the paper of the 
mills at Sturgeon Falls for two years.

ou important announcement preparing 
the people of Great Britain for new

; o corner 
Bay. Filed.

Frank Page, clerk of the police court, 
wrote drawing council’s attention to the 
necessity of calling for contracts for po
lice clothing. Referred to police com
missioners.

Sidney Wilson, re water accumulating 
on Michigan street. Referred to city 
engineer with power to act.

Sarah A Smith asked permission to 
move a house on Dallas road to an ad
joining lot. Referred to building inspect-

a
-o-Endeavorto

Secure Baili.

-i
increasing demand of the national exche-- 
quer gave reasons for careful thought 
and even anxiety for the future.

“The cost of the war in South Africa 
Trial for Manslaughter Postponed at is enormous,” said Sir Michael. “It still'

drags on, and it may be, when next year 
comes that I may have to ask the people

! '

THE BROOKS CASE.or.
F. Blworthy wrote in reference to the 

pamphlet, “Victoria, Past and Present,” 
urging that the council give aid to the 
publication of another booklet of the
same character. “Elder” Eugene Brooks, of the Chris- , thi countrr t0 bear eyeu ereater bur-On motion of Aid. Stewart, it we- de- tian Catholic church, appeared before 01 11119 c°UIltry » Dear eveu greater our- 
cided to write Mr. Elworthy that uo, Mr. Justice Walkem in the Supreme dens, and to make even greater eacrifi- 
funds are available at posent. | coqrt yesterday morning, to stand his ces.”

Aid. Williams while agreeing in the tri^l on the charge of manslaughter, for IN DARKEST LONDON,
abstract with the remarks of Aid. ] which he was eommittted by the Police Fog such as Great Britain has not
•Stewart, still would favor the council magistrate some fnr' Fho experienced for years, enveloped London

àSciTS1,. crJ5,‘r,”i w
expend1 $700 of theii- own funds, or by j and asked that the trial be fixed for a blockading shipping, delaying railways 
raising that amount in advertising the later day, as he had but recen ly re- and throwing business in London, Bir- 
city, and therefore moved, in amend-1 ceived his instructions and hac n in cl mingham and other provincial cities into 
ment, that the matter be referred to the time to go into t^e case thorough y. Llic confUSion> g0 dense was it that a walk
finance commitfee for report lear“j^Xy8'^'November1*^^ lb"o’clock into the streets was.an adventure. The
seconded amendment was not Rw Monday, November 26, at 10 o fQg descended upou the streets 0f tba
S<Mr. Sprinkling, accepting the city’s -------------- 0-------------- Metropolis and suburbs so thickly that
offer to settle his claim for injuries by ROPE BROKE. between 4 and 5 o clock m the after
paying him $100. Filed and ordered ----- noon the principal avenues of traffic e-
thlUheSmXjLPawroft°ertaSut’a de- Had to go Through Hanging Tor- ^^Vundredt of 7ho™sand! oMton-

street Re- ture_Twice. , don’s suburban population vainly en-
to cTtyengtoeer8 for report. Raleigh N C„ Nov. 2.-At Fayette-

Angus McLeod, calling attention to viUe, N. C., this morning, Louis Council way statious^.tne Bw^wao 
defective surface drainage on Simcoe a negro, couTicted of committing rape, T—ifalear sauare and the House of Par-street. Referred to city engineer for was ha^ed. On^tim .scaffo^ Conned ^«^rMIe^dwere^R-
report. “Before Cod and onfn T^m innorent” nessed. Hundreds of omnibuses, cabs end

Alex. Watson, complaining of bad con- Before "nd. Ç,a“ the cross from* wagons formed an inextricable and tra
dition of a sidewalk on Catherine street, *?,? phrl®d’ Srelared him innocmit movable mass. The mounted police, 6n Victoria West. Referred to city en-, OwjJ'UbwJj. d^argepdruh™ trying to clear away the jam lostthem-
gmeer for report. I «!’ und the nevro’s bodv fell to the «elves. Many vehicles were in collision,F. Maude, calling attentiou to a de- floor. ’Another rSpf was secured and the the dri7era, not knowing where they
fective drain on Carr street. Referred prisoner cooUy walked bn the scaffold, were, stood at the heads of their horses,
to city engineer for report. jn a few minutes he was dead. t patielltIy awaiting the lifting of the

A tt Tnhin askine nermLssion to _________ o_________ ; premature darkness, lanterns were at aJ. n «LfrCÎ Ni i ««uAvn unnirs ! preminm. News hoys transformed their
plant shade trees m front of No. 1 Ni | GRAND FORKS. papers into temporary torches. High-
agara street, also for a sidewalk at the * wavmen "oursned their vooation OartiaI—same place. Referred to city engineer, y. V. & B.-Franklin Cam^Kettle Tire were f^ent and ?ven haXed 

I. iSt. Clair, asking for the reservation Valley Crops. Londoners freely expressed a dread of
of the upper part of Pandora street as   the eoutmnation of such fogs which to-
a recreation ground; that it be put in Grand Forks, Oct. 30.—J. H. Ken- day reached a climax,
condition for that purpose. * y nedy, chief engineer of the V. V. & E. —

Aid. Beckwith did not see how the railway, has returned from a trip to j SKULL FRACTURED,
city could grant Mr. St. Clair’s request, the Okanagan. He left today for Cas- j _ .7- % ,
The space was generally used as a re- cade to confer with „Johîi M. Stevens,- Accident to Brakeman on Nakusp &
creation ground, : and could not be chief engineer of the Great Northern, Slocan Road
granted to anv particular individual or who is making a tour of inspection. J
common!* ^ *** * “* *“ * nffi o^tien^Sf^rTW»

The letter was filed. for coal in 1 ranklin camp and vicinity. * Saturdav in which C P R brake-
Jos. Lloyd, offering lots on Pandora * °” man Dan McDougall weil nigh "lost his

a™ueas s site for a fire hail. Filed. Iron Cap claim in that camp. life. Travelers up the gulch to S.mdon
W. G. Eden, asking council s intention ‘H. E. Sjraggett has completed tnresti ... , ., Xaknsn A- «In-

regarding the enforcement of “the spe- ing for the farmers of the Kettle river train backs down the steep gradedal discriminating vehicle tax, 1901.” in ttd. vkMQr ïromtoéea^ern terraLu" ofto^Iin^e in'-
Ald. Cooley moved that the letter be "^/^^TsheK This’^d ,? on!: to Three Forks. This morning this part
ed. third lrès than the nrevious vear as of the run was almqst comp -*ted whenAid. Williams besought the aldermen 0f «he fanners aba!d!ned rereah McDougall, who has beeu a very popu-

to remember that they were gentlemen, ... hav nwin„ t0 the high nrice rultog laT trainman there for two years or even if Mr. Eden’s letter was not couch- . th/latter S 8 p 8 mere, ■ swung out from the platform to
ed in the most respectful terms Mr. _ T ’ f.rmprIv f the Cascade watch the wheels under the passenger
Eden was a ratepayer, and as such was n^rd and the’ Grand Forks News will coach> presumably to see that they were 
entitled to a courteous reply to his com- bedn the miblie*di!n of a daily h!re !n not “skidding.” Several of the passengers 
munication. He moved in amendment, 4 The veirture vrill be caUed watched the act. and one, Mr. Thomas,
seconded by Aid. Hall, that the com- thp î™ eMug Sun of the firm of Thomas & Benwell, Van-
municatiou be answered. • | Mayor white has intimated that he couver, noticed that the cars were rapid-

Aid. Cameron said there had been win not be a candidate for re-election. . ly funning down to the standpipe from
some trouble and a good deal of mis-. » ..... 0-------------- | which the engines take water, lie
understanding about the vehible tax, | WPTGT "pst a t-p rsRTAfiBS j shouted to the leaning brakeman, but tneand he thought Mr. Edqn should be * WHOLESALE OIUMKS. ‘warning came too late, for though Mc-
told that the by-law was still in force. Nurse Suspected of Many Deaths and I^on^a1} was seen to make an effort to* 

This was agreed to. , ^ 7 straighten up, before he could do so his
THUPOTf^R • 1 I head was dashed against the heavy
ivnirvuv-Lo. 1 _ ___ ; iron casting. The poor fellow was

The city engineer reported that he had Boston, Mass , Nov 2.—Distriet-A^r- thrown far off the platform, and rolling 
given instructions for the laying of a ney Holmes, ofJBarnstable county, who down the embankment, fell into Car- 
new drain to protect the foundations of ordered the arrest Jane'loppau, ppnter creek- Prom this he was quiikly
the building on the northeast corner of ?“h^e rÇînmet5 ^ her^ tod^ S rescued, put aboard their train and hnr- 
Fe-« -nd Douglas streets. Adopted. ^b9 0f Hai„met, was here today to ried ,0 the hosp}ta] at New Denver. His

B. O. Johnson, market superintendent, Ha—ato1 who made the autopsy^utlm «hull was said to have been fractured, 
reported total receipts of $129.90 for Harvard, who made the autt^sy^tne ^ Dr Prugt hopeg that hig patieut
market’ fees during the month of Oc- ^ Holfmeg gaid that there have been will recover. McDougall is a fine look- 
tober. Adopted. u suspicious cases of death in houses et mg young fellow of about 25 years of

The finance committee recommended which 'Miss Toppan was employed as • age. 
payment of $3,69o.35, which was con- nrirgo and they are all being investigat*. 
curred in. • .-wfs. ^ "

Request of Counsel.
Vancouver Minister Anxious to 

Be Appointed Assistant Chief 
of Police. TURKISH COOL REQUEST.

■

Paris Nov. 4.“-“The Porte has asked
From Our Own Correspondent. The mode of business as alleged by pOTresnondent’of^cho1 de Paris!“to^ul-

Vancouver Nov. 4.—D.-G. Maedonell the plaintiffs was that on receipt of an terms of the convention of 1878,
vancouver, ivov. t. u. ^ order from clients they instructed their .rehv in exchange for the island of

E*E*tcts;<5s
Justice said that his brother judges had ^transitions 8 P yention that Great Bnta.n pro-
declined bail and he would not rule A good deal of evidence was given x^^and Egrets that Great Britain 
„„„„ ,h,„. Mr. Maedonell 5S.S tt &S ^ «. «h, L.™-

ed that Rogers since had been acquit- in order to substantiate the fact for the P1,post'- Afh porresnondent
ted in a case where bail was declined, that they were not principals in the o^^uroal a French d!st!toh b!at 
Mr. Bowser, for the crown, pointed out 'bu91“f9S î.raayesaciade no cIaim for auy arrived yesterday at Syra, capital of the 
that there were eight counts against commfss,on, and have not sued for it, Island of ^rat'.(’ ?etCpret0wfvti^g"!™to! 
Rogers and Desplaine, and the prisoners but merely for money alleged to be paid 
had been acquitted on one count only, hop i pe°r" -
the jiiry disagreed on another, and there I gbare U. S. IMMIGRANTS.
were six counts pending. The Chief From the evidence of Mr. Jno. Nichol- Washington D. C., Nov. 2.—Commis- 
Justice said he-would listen to what at- les for the plaintiffs it appears that the . General Powderly, of the I mini-

rule is that, if the margin is exhausted , ti bureau, has entered into an 
trade is closed. * We have, he agreement with the principal steamship 

says, “to close the trade on the exhaust- Jad“Jad lines of Canada for ’ the
ed margin to protect ourselves from r°d lation of immigration to the United 
loss—unless the trader remargins-this through Canada. This agreement,
is continually repeated,, and it is diffl- "h>hs t^ke3 the place of the former 
cult to see what claim he can have for rran„ement which expired three days 
further funds, when the margin is ex- aJf if regarded as much more favorable 
hausted.” And he.further says: “We ^°’t^ uffited Stetes than the last, and 
never have any scrip delivered to us to » ^ore effective in keeping out the 
sell. We settle the differences accord- ,probibited classes of immigrants. It pro- 
ing to the fluctuations of the market.’ . W>D1°!"f? H arriving in Canada de- 
And he further says: “We would have r1?®9.1?^^ TTnited States shall be in
closed the transaction on his (the defend- 9t“®d,t0ttaAli( n ,g . point Levis, 
ant’s) account at any time by. his paying ! 9^ed -t Hahfax, N. S., ^'"victoria 
us the difference, or a receipt by him | bld Vancouver, B. C„ by United States 
of the difference according to the rise ; a“„™hn shall issue certifier fall of the market without handling —^ J^re emitled toMt.r
the shares at all.” This evidence clear- jares to sucu the holders of thesely indicates the nature of the-business shall5 b? entitled to enter

a”dthat !t waa deahn8 wlth the United States at any of the ahove- 
differences only. named places without further examina

The plaintiffs produce a sold note, tjon «pde examinations at these points
which is as follows*._______ ... shali be similar to those conducted at

B. C. Stock Exchange, Ltd.. ~ the ports of the United States. All 
Correspondents, Downing, Hopkins & aliens adjudged inadmissible shall be re- 

Company, turned to the countries from which they
Victoria, B. C., May 6, 1901. came by the lines bringing them over.

The agreement which goes into effect 
Mr. Irving. * immediately, may be cancelled hy either

Dear Sir,—We have this day sold for party ou giving 60 days notice. It Is 
your account 200 C011. Tobacco 51%, ex- gigned by Mr. Powderly, the Elder- 
bausts at 54%, stop loss 56%. Dempster or Beaver line, the Allan line,

L 2«* Dominion line, the Grand Trunk and the 
All sales are made in accordance with Canadian Pacific railway companies, 

market prices of the property at the 
time of the order on the New York Stock 
Exchange, and quotations thereof au
thorized by said Exchange.

Yours respectfully,
B. C. STOCK BXCHANGE^LTp.,^

.

:
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;

: O
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fidavits Mr. Maedonell can present 011 
Tuesday morning.

A banquet has been tendered to Judge 
Henderson by the Bar association on 
his elevation to the bench.

Rev. Mr. McLaren stated in his ser
mon on Sunday that if appointed as
sistant chief of police without salary, 
he would stop the gambling prevalent in 
Vancouver.

The finding of the incinerated body 
at Copper bay in September is to be in
vestigated by the authorities. C. Har
rison will leave for Massett shortly for 
that purpose. The theory is that the 
body is that of a Haidah Indian doctor 
who died naturally and was buried by 
Indian methods.

The body of Dan Allman, the min
strel, who died here on Saturday, was 
sent to his home today. The remains 
were followed to the train by the local 
Elks fraternity, of which deceased was 
a member.

Mr. Adolphus Williams, of Vancouver, 
is reported very dangerously ill at Wel
land, Ontario, from Bright’s disease and 
heart trouble. He is not expee’ed to 
live. Mr. Williams _was formerly M. 
P.P. for Vancouver. ~

ft theSCHLEY INQUIRY.
Counsel in the Controversy Have Begun 

Their Arguments.
|>

Washington, D. C., Nov. 4.—The Sch
ley court of inquiry reached the argu
ment stage at the beginning of the after
noon session today. The morning sitting 
was devoted to listening to Admiral 
Schley and Capt. Sigsbee in making cor
rections of .their testimony, which had 
been given previously, and the intro

duction by Judge Advocate Lemley of 
numerous documents bearing upou dif
ferent phases of the inquiry. Admiral 
Schley did not make aqy material addi
tions to his previous statements, but 
devoted himself largely to the clearing 
up of ambiguous points in his evidence. 
The opening speech of the argument in 
the case was made in behalf of the gov
ernment hy Mr. E. P. Hanna, assistant 
to the Judge Advocate. He began his 
presentation of the case a few minutes 
after the court convened at 2 o’clock, 
and when the court adjourned two hours 
later he had not covered more than half 
of the ground involved in the controversy.

I!

0
METHODS OF SUICIDE.

Peculiar Plane of Some Men to Take Their
■o

FRENCH HAVE
SEIZED SMYRNA

TRIED TO KILL EMPRESS.

Attack on Dowager «Foiled and Assail
ant Killed.

From the Lancet.
The subject of suicide presents many 

points of Interest from a psychological 
standpoint. The question of whether or 
no the deceased was Insane naturally 
stands foremost, but we do not intend to 
discuss this matter now; suffice it to say 
that there Is a growing tendency for a 
coroner’s Jury to return a verdict of “Sui
cide during temporary insanity,” rather 
than one of “Felo de se.” In some Instan
ces there seems to have been 

“double

Pekin, Nov. 2.—While the Dowager

shares as instructed by the defendant, Ho Nan en route for Pekiu.
how, when, or to whom, is.not disclosed. -------------- 0
If they in fact sold, tne 
•would be entitled "to demand 
the stock, but here the time is left open Breaks Frpm Its Moorings With Nine 
and no day fixed for a settlement, and j Passengers Aboard.
from the continual demand for cover ------
made by the plaintiffs it is evident that I San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 2.—A cap-
they treated the sale not as au actual tive balloon, containing nine people, one
one, but as one for which the defendant woman and eight men, broke from its 
might be responsible to pay if the shares fastenings at 11th and Folsom streets 
rose in the market, until the margin this evening and floated to the neighbnr-
was exhausted, and that closed the hood of Redwood city, about 30 miles
deal. The contract says “stop loss at distant. The occupants of the balloon ar§ 

156%,” but instead of doing so they eon- reported to have landed unharmed.
tinned -until the shares rose to 62%. -------------- o--------------

MURDERED THE MOTHER.

Rcpirt In Paris That Admira 
Calliard Has Possession 

of Customs.a condition 
consciousness,” the per-i1 son being sane shortly before and shortly 

after the act and yet unable to remember 
anything concerning the attempt on his 
life. For Instance, a young womàn jumped 
from the suspension bridge at Clifton and 
fell about 300 feet: her clothes acted as 
a sort of parachute and she was picked up 
alive and none the worse for the fall except 
for a few bruises. On being questioned 
she stated that she remembered nothing 
of her actions for some hours before she 
walked to the bridge and until she found 
herself in the Infirmary. In other cases 
the act has apparently been due to some 
sudden; irresistible Impulse for which no. 
reason can be given.

It Is well known that an Insane person 
bent on taking his life will often adopt 
strange ways of carrying out the act and 
will wait an opportunity of adopting the 
measure which he has decided npon: thus 
a man has been known to swim across a 
river In order to throw himself under a 
train. Occasionally, however, most ex
traordinary methods have been chosen. In 
the Lancet of September 14, 1901. we pub
lished a case of suicide In which the 
wonnds were inflicted in the back of the 
neck. More than one case is on record în. 
which the entire larynx has been self-re
moved. One of the most extraordinary 
cases of this kind was recorded In the Bos
ton Medical and Surgical Journal some 20 
years ago, in which a man determined to 
guillotine himself. He constructed r\n 
paratns by which a heavy axer blade was 
held in place by a can of water. Tn the 
bottom of the can was a hole which allowed 
the water In the can to run slowly ont. and 
when a certain amount had escaped the 
axe blade was liberated, the operator laid 
his head oh some/àtipport, :-so that the a^e 
would strike him on the neck, and placed 
». d<sh of ether .In speh a position that he 
would înhalç lt.ifind so become unconscious 
before he teas : decapitated. The axe fell 
as he had Intended. A strange attempt at 
suicide has- been quoted from our columns. 
A man placed thé point of a dagger against, 
the skull in the frontal region, and then 
drove It Into his brain by a blow from a 
mallet. The blade, which was four Inches 
long, was driven In up to the hilt; but as 
sistan.ce came on the scene and the dagger 
was ultimately removed, the natient mak
ing a perfect recovery.. A still more pecu
liar method of self-destruction was Adopt
ed b ya man whase case was recorded In 
the Medical Times and Gszette In 1R7R. A 
man drove into his head two stone chisels, 
each being eight and a quarter Inches mué 
and three-eighths of an lnche In diameter, 
using for the purpose a wooden 
weighing 2% pounds. One of the chisels 
waa driven thmngh the head from right to 
left, entering tn the right temporal region 
and emerging In the left netfrlv In a direct 
line: the other chisel was driven into thet 
centre of the forehead, penetrating half ah 
inch Into the frontal lobe. ' After InfficHns 
the injuries the man approached a. glass 
door, through which he watg seen bv, two 
persona. He tried to bpefl1 JhP 'door bat 
failed. tWbeu the door' waa-brôëfh open 
he walked a distrtWh i>f W) fëef wmv'bnt' 
little aid. and was able to talk Thn chisels 
were withdrawn with much difficulty, and 
he died about five hours afterwards.

London, Nov. 4.—The Paris 
spondent of the Daily Mail says he un
derstands that despatches have been re* 
ceived at the French capital announcing 
that Admiral Caillard’s division of the 
French Mediterranean squadron has ar
rived at Smyrna and seized the 
toms.

purchasers 
delivery of

BALLOON ESCAPES.corre-

cus-

1
-o-ORDERBD TO AFRICA.

Four Hundred Artillerymen to be Sent 
From Halifax.v

ed SESSION AT OTTAWA.j Mr. Holmes admitted that there is ammi£4ë: üMSSSïBaker be appointed arbitrator in the r^welMs «hnm!d and Mami^d ’ R™mme w.is discussed in a general way...
*-• “1 bi°“k ra .is:?™vs? » T,-

dB. SiTJiÆ Æ".t
Cameron’s by-law to remove the ™8Patknt Mr Hotoes had been told.

disabilities of certain ratepayers so as nnr!n»Um« Tnnnan’s stav at Calumet ., , . .
to permit them to vote at municipal 8ere geve^l mysterious fires in Additions <^a',yJ?9‘ ln Attack 0I>'
elections was introduced and read a the house of which Alden P. Davis was Benson s Column.

,“™e* . , *th#» proprietor, and the Davis cottage i A T . ww.. ,,Aid. Cameron s motion to call for ten- adjoining. I London, Nov. 2.—Lord Kitchener re-
ders for printing and binding the city Information has been given to Mr. ports that three additional officers were 
voters’ list was-adopted. Htrhnes that whet1 Miss Toppan lived in kUlrd and that two more were wounded

Council then adjourned. Cambridge there were similar fires, during the attack recently made on the
which people were unable to explain at rear guard of CoL Benson s column 
the time of their occurrence. near Brakenlaagte,. Eastern Transvaal.

-------------- o-------------  ‘ —---------«-------
' TREATY ENDED. WINNIPEG GROWTH.

GENERAL BUSINESS. 
A petition for a sewer onThis case as far as the facts are. con

cerned, is on all fours with Thacker vs.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4—Four hundred! Hardy* 4, Q. B. D„ 685. Lord Jus- Vermont Man Commits Crime Because 

Roval Artillerymen stationed here, were ; tire Lradley in his judgment says the 0f Quarrel With a Boy.
nWierLitn Smith Africa today by the plaffitMMvas employed 'to buy aud sell ^ .—
Imperial War office authorities. ?“ d^6wasC-nerfectlvI1SralBnunlessritt was ' Be,loWR Falls, Vermont, Nov. 2.—After

he dM was perfectly legri, untesa it was I a quarrel between Cleveland Jones. 15
SUICIDE AT MOOSE JAW. ïh^y^ad tovkw.7 «Taming Mdw^- ^An’Langdone0NH‘HBri|oung JoSs'’

„ _ êring were illegal I should be of opinion L S
Peter Law Shoots ITirnse-f Through the- that the illegality of the transactions “TkTli ”îhisCm!rffiK Briggl Bri^.

JS* ïiMnî.l?„a?.di.tîdgave himself up later in the dav, and 
Moose .Taw,: N. W, T„ Nov. 4,-Peter Tw”nThemselZ whSIevl? th! plato'-I waa taken to Newport, N.H.. tonight 

Law n man about 2o years of age, com- tiffs had done in furtherance of their | 
mitted suicide this morning by shooting illegal designs and would have precluded !
himself in the mouth. 'He worked in a him for claiming in a court of law any , Pri Prcnare Cnrrv
livery stable in town, and up to the : indemnity from the defendant in re- | Hindo° Pntupe *?ld „ L‘mrT
time of hw death was apparently in good ; speet of the liabilities he had incurred. in Ottawa Hotel,
henlth and arnint*. His relatives are m Gaining and wagering contracts, under xr _ zo ,4. T
Edinburgh. P-otfind. No reason can the English law. cannot be enforced, -1Moutreni, Nov. 2-^(-SpecinTl—It is hh 
be given for the man’s rash act. but they are not illegal. Fetch vs. Jones, heved that the mysterious Prince-Hau-

5 E. & B„ 238. t jit,” who, with his suite, is on board the
SHIP ASHORE. I This Vt^ Are the Jlo°ndik0!iConrt Martial on

Wreck -ported g Off the
setts Coast. without intent to make, gain, of profit Th® report that he was once a curry

by the rise or fall in price of any stock. cook in an Ottawa hotel is denied, 
of any incorporated or unincorporated 
company radices ■ any contract oral or 
written, pu porting to be for the sale
or purchase * of any such shares . or Reported to Have Effected Combination 
stock, in respect of which no delivery i With-Another Commando,
of .thing sold..,or purchased: is -made or —c
received,’ and without the bona fide in- . Pretoria,: Nov. 2.—Commandant Louis 
tention -to , make or receive such de- ,- Botha is reported to have commanded 
liverr, and every oue who acts, aids, in uerson the attack npon Col. Benson’s 
or abets In the making or signing of any ! column. Botha’s force has effected . a 
sufch contract or agreement is guilty of combination with another commando, 
a misdemeanor.” And that'is followed whiçK has been hovering around Bethel
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THREE MORE DEATHS.

o
NOT A COOK.ap-

II SEVERELY PUNISHED,

U. S. Naval Officer 
■Pleased at McKinley’s Murder.6 *

United States Authority to Build Nlca- Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—(Special)—The-
Washington» D. C„ Nov. 2.—“To be ragua Canal Annulled. , building permits issued in the city this

confined one year in such a place as the , , _ ~ ______ ' year have passed the $1,600,000 mark.
secretary of the navy may direct; to do , Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.—Nicaragua Thos. O’Hara, second mate on the
extra police duty during that time; to has given notice of termination of the barge Hary H. Boyce, was Instauuy
lose ail pay except $2 a month for 7e®^ Btanting • the United k;ned today while loading barbed wire
prison expenses, and a further sum of States authority to build a canal across at port Arthur.
$20 to be paid him at the expiration of that country, also the treaty of 1870. ; -------------- „-----
this confinement, and to be dishonorably en irva^n* * WIT TING FANG.discharged from the service of the Unit- TO OFFSET FRANCE. ------
ed States,” is the sentence imposed hy “TT . .. , Pekin, Nov. 2.—Yesterday the recall of
court martial upon John W. Stolt, a. Italy Sends a Fleet to Turkey. %çu Ting Fang, the Chinese minister at 
third class ensign on the receiving ship -—* . Washington, was decided upon. He will
Columbia lying at the New York Navy London; Nov. 2.—A despatch to a be offered, it is announced, a snbordiu- 
Yard, for foul abuse of the late President news agency from Rome says that the ->e ;n the Foreign office beneath

,®i, ,8 CIa",8e the broker.. latoiy. ■ _. . McKinley. On the day of President Me- second division of the Italien Méditer- bis abilities, which it is believed he will
■«2* MSESS 1°:: •mme,’. death, Stolt, in the company ranean squadron, has Started for Tnr- decline ’ * * _, „

of a number of sailors, is charged with key, with the object of counterbalancing i Tj Fung Changé interore^er. Tseng, 
Having declared with an obscene oath the French naval demonstration. adopted son of the (Marquis Tseng, is a
that thp president should have been shot ------------_n-------------- | prominent candidate fop the Washing
ton* ago, and added, other «foul and pro- Rrorkvllto avenue school, Toronto, recent- ! ton mission. He 30 years of age. and 
fane expressions to the same tenor„ . •*, iv. Herbert Burns, aged 12 years, fell to the ' W89 educated io F-ngland. Chau" Te Yi

floor belote, alighting on tils head. Burns tins been appointed" minister in London, 
ty will be larger than any now existing. «ustalnM n fracture of hi* n<w*> and proh- „ . 55 years 0f age. and was formerly 
having a displacement of 16,600 tona. She ably a fracture of the skull. mterhreter at the Oifnese legations inwllLbe theTm vesrel of the Kin, Rdwsto u criHc»^ .ndtigre 1. a nrohabiUty that Berlfn.^ He fs a progressive.

. Chatham. Mass., Nov. '4.—A equare- 
ricgeil vessel was sighted ashore on 
Handkerchief shoal at JO o’clock to
night. "Eie bark Benjamin Hunt, jr„ 
from Rosario for Boston, has been an
chored west of the Handkerchief shoal 
today, and possibly she may have at
tempted to get under Way and was car
ried on the shoal. The position of the 
vessel was made known to the coast pa
trol hy the burning of torches. Capt.. 
Elderge and his crew from Monomoy- 
also pulled off in the lifeboat, and as 
thé row is a hard one. no wo**d is likely 
to come from the vessel until daylight. 
The wind is northeast, and they are ju 
no danger, for. they can. be taken off if 
the vessel leaks.

COMMANDANT BOTHA.■
Ü
I

a misdemeaji.or.’’ And that is followed whiçfi 
hyfaL firdtmmg Cliuse for, the broker.. lately.
that if the broker received the delivery of : Bra____ ________  .____ ____ _
the thing,solA.there is ne offense, ni- stouch with South Africa, declare that 
thdugh''he/ retains or plèjgès the same the recent disaster to Colonel Benson?* 
as i security for the advance of the pur- column was the forerunner of a vigor- 
chase money. This act is aimed at the ins camnaign. the season being favorable 

, ’"fret “lî2îltf%Çt.T'lllleh ""as made ju this for awift coneentratkm ,pf enmm.nndoes . ÇasAW-i ^rMiiiWKIias made gaming and and, severe blows againstJeolatfd Brft- 
- -wagering contracts illegal, and the evi- ‘ish ’eoliiifins.

!

Ro^arÆ^œn't': ft
lantl on Ms way to the west roast of Africa 
where he has been “-erenfled” for duty 
with the Niger constabulary.

deuce of the plaintiffs discloses no stock Commandant Grobler, who. it is be- 
Wns ever delivered or intended to fie 'teved. sert’einated In f*e Bethel fight, 
delivered, and the intent was to make a is considered a second Delary.1
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